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Whether you, like myself, are a bit of a novice when it comes to technology or you are 

a seasoned technology user, being able to read up about a product before making that 

all important decision to buy it can be a real help.   Do you have someone in your life 

who loves technology but you don’t know where to start?   Here is where the What’s 

Good To Do team come in.  We have spent the last  few weeks trying out various 

products which would be suitable as a Christmas Gift Idea for any tech lover.  

 

We hope to make that Christmas gift purchase decision easier.   Do have a look at our 

website for an honest review of what we thought about each product clients sent us to 

try out.   We hope that this will then help you make an informed purchase of whatever 

you decide upon.  You can read our Christmas 2019 reviews here. 

 

 

 

https://whatsgoodtodo.com/tag/christmas-2019/
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Xiaomi Mi Smart Band 4  

The Mi Smart Band 4 boasts a full colour AMOLED    
display, allowing you to instantly view call, text, app    
notifications and music in play. The Smart Band is water 
resistant up to 50m and has a 3-axis accelerometer and 
3-axis gyroscope for activity and swim tracking.          
Including a LiPo 135mAh battery, the Smart Band can 
last up to 20 days on standby mode. Intelligent sleep 
tracking accurately tracks sleep quality and heart rate 
during deep and light sleep. 

RRP £34.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 
 

Jabra Elite Active 65t 

Enjoy gym sessions or runs with these secure fitting      
earbuds that won’t budge no matter how hard you work 
out. Protected against sweat and dust, wherever your day 
takes you, whatever your activity, it won’t get in the way of 
enjoying sports, music and calls.  

The active 65t’s have up to 5 hours battery life, and up to 
15 hours with the pocket-friendly charging case, so will last 
for those lengthy sessions. The hear through technology, 
which adapts to your surroundings, adds some extra safety 
when jogging out and about.  

It’s the ideal gift for any fitness and sports fans that will be 
keen to run off all those Christmas treats!  

RRP £169.99     Rating 4.5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

https://www.mi.com/uk/mi-smart-band-4/
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/mi-smart-band-4-review/
https://www.jabra.co.uk/bluetooth-headsets/jabra-elite-active-65t#/
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/jabra-elite-active-65t-wireless-earbuds-review/
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iBeani 

iBeani® is a multi-award-winning, ultra-lightweight, tablet 
beanbag stand, designed for comfort when relaxing with 
any digital tablet, eReader or book. Stylish and able to hold 
your device securely at any viewing angle, iBeani® is great 
on your lap, sofa, in bed, anywhere. With styles to suit 
males and females of all ages, premium quality, handmade 
in the UK, iBeani® is the must have lifestyle-accessory for 
every home. Lovingly gift boxed, it also makes the ideal 
Christmas gift, backed by our recent Gift of The Year 
Award.  

RRP £24.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Look out for our review of this product on our 
website.  

 

Cable Guys Mickey Mouse, Controller and 
Smartphone Stand 
From Exquisite Gaming the creators of an awesome range 
of officially licensed products, comes a Disney classic. 
Mickey Mouse like you’ve never seen before thanks to the 
meticulous attention to detail, and authentic splash of    
colour. The unmissable Cable Guy, 100% officially         
licensed functional figurine holds any of your smart device, 
whether that’s your PlayStation, X-Box, Switch, retro     
console controller or smartphone/mobile phone. They don’t 
just look awesome at your gaming set up either as they 
power up your devices too! The easy to use, functional   
device stands proud at 8” tall, complete with a 2m cable to 
enable the charging of your most well used gadgets to 
commence. 

RRP £24.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

http://www.ibeani.co.uk/
https://www.zavvi.com/merch-figures/mickey-mouse-collectible-mickey-mouse-8-inch-cable-guy-controller-and-smartphone-stand/12085528.html
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/cable-guys-phone-and-controller-holder-review/
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Sydney  

Get your groove on while at the beach, in the park or        
in-between festivalgigs for up to 5 hours of epic sound with 
the Sydney speaker. Comes in fourvibrant shades, it     
features a clean silhouette and smooth texture,            
punctua-ted with sleek functions like Bluetooth, volume 
controls and second speakerpairing. Easy to carry in the 
hand or slip into your bag, Sydney might be your best    
travel buddy yet. 

RRP £34.90     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

Nextbase Series 2-222 Dash Cam 

Nextbase's 222 Dash Cam model is part of the 
award winning Series 2 range released in 2019. It 
is the perfect mid-level Dash Cam perfect for all 
drivers. It possesses an improved 1080p HD      
resolution, a 2.5” HD IPS screen and a 140°     
viewing angle. This model also allows free cloud 
video storage at mynextbase.com to log all your 
driving footage. The Nextbase 222 redefines the 
design of a Dash Cam, with a new Click&Go PRO 
mount for easier connection than ever before. With 
Full HD recording, coupled with a new design, the 
222 redefines the Nextbase standard. 

RRP £69.00     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

https://www.urbanista.com/uk/sydney
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/urbanista-sydney-speaker-review/
http://mynextbase.com
https://www.nextbase.com/en-gb/dash-cams/222-dash-cam/
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/nextbase-222-dash-cam-review/
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iXpand mobile storage 

iXpand Flash Drive offers an easy way to free up space on 
your iPhone, automatically backs up your camera roll, and 
even lets you watch popular-format videos straight from 
the drive. The drive has a flexible Lightning connector 
that works with most cases and a USB 3.0 connector to 
plug into your Mac computer or PC so you can easily 
move your stuff where you want it. iXpand Flash Drive 
also includes encryption software that lets you password
-protect files, so you can share your content while    
keeping sensitive files secure across your devices.     
iXpand Flash Drive delivers a fast and simple way to 
free up space on your iPhone so that you’re always 
ready to capture more memories. 

RRP from £29.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here.  

     Read our review here. 

 

Dual Drive Type C Mobile 

Easily free up space on your smartphone or quickly    
transfer files between devices at USB 3.1 high speeds of 
up to 150MB/s. With a reversible USB Type-C™ connector 
and a traditional USB connector, the SanDisk Ultra® Dual 
Drive USB Type-C™ lets you quickly and easily transfer 
files between smartphones, tablets, and computers. Plus 
the SanDisk® Memory Zone app for Android™ (available 
on Google Play™) helps you manage your device’s 
memory and your content. The SanDisk Ultra Dual Drive 
USB Type-C is the perfect liaison between your new USB 
Type-C device and your devices with traditional USB ports. 

RRP from around £10.00     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

     Read our review here. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__shop.westerndigital.com_en-2Dgb_products_usb-2Dflash-2Ddrives_sandisk-2Dixpand-2Dusb-2D3-2D0-23SDIX30C-2D032G-2DGN6NN&d=DwMFAw&c=9wxE0DgWbPxd1HCzjwN8Eaww1--ViDajIU4RXCxgSXE&r=wFoCx6_Qxc2vLgepMusS9CPsrmdl
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/sandisk-ixpand-flash-drive-review/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__shop.westerndigital.com_en-2Dgb_products_usb-2Dflash-2Ddrives_sandisk-2Dultra-2Ddual-2Ddrive-2Dm30-2Dusb-2D3-2D1-2Dtype-2Dc-23SDDDC2-2D064G-2DG46&d=DwMFAw&c=9wxE0DgWbPxd1HCzjwN8Eaww1--ViDajIU4RXCxgSXE&r=
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/sandisk-ultra-dual-drive-usb-type-c-review/
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iXpand Wireless Charger 

More than just a charger, the 10W iXpand™ 
Wireless Charger supports fast wireless    
charging for Qi™-compatible iPhones and 
Samsung™ and other phones while               
automatically backing up1 full resolution photos 
and videos. It’s simple. Wake up every day to a 
phone fully charged and photos fully backed 
up. You can also easily free up space on your 
phone, knowing your photos are backed up. 
Multiple backup profiles allow you to share the 
charger with everyone in your family and the 
included high-efficiency power plug with 6-foot 
cable gives you fast, convenient charging, right 
out of the box. 

RRP from £89.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Read our review here. 

 

 

https://shop.westerndigital.com/en-gb/products/portable-drives/sandisk-ixpand-wireless-charger-ssd#disclosures
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__shop.westerndigital.com_en-2Dgb_products_portable-2Ddrives_sandisk-2Dixpand-2Dwireless-2Dcharger-2Dssd-23SDIZ90N-2D128G-2DGN4FE&d=DwMFAw&c=9wxE0DgWbPxd1HCzjwN8Eaww1--ViDajIU4RXCxgSXE&r=wFoCx6_Qxc2vLgepMu
https://whatsgoodtodo.com/sandisk-ixpand-wireless-charger-review/
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VAX Blade 2 MAX 

Launched in September 2018, VAX Blade 2 MAX has    
almost three times more power than any other VAX     
cordless vacuum.[1] The innovative design uses advanced 
microprocessor technology and a brushless motor, which 
work in complete synergy to ensure the cordless vacuum 
provides more cleaning power for longer. 

With seven accolades under its belt including a Which Best 
Buy and Good Housekeeping endorsement, the VAX 
Blade 2 MAX cordless vacuum cleaner has almost three 
times more power than any other VAX cordless vacuum.[2] 
The innovative design uses advanced microprocessor 
technology and a brushless motor, which work in complete 
synergy to ensure the cordless vacuum provides more 
cleaning power for longer. Which? expert panel testers   
reported: “On its highest setting, this Vax blitzed our carpet 
and crevice tests. In fact, it's one of the best cordless    
vacuums for cleaning carpet that we've ever tested. It's   
also brilliant at cleaning up large debris from flat hard 
floors and super quick at clearing embedded fur and fluff.” 

RRP £199 including free tool kit worth over £50 

Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Look out on our website for our review of this 
product.  

[1] Maximum suction power tested according to IEC 62885-2:2016 clause 5.8 tested in boost mode 

[2] Maximum suction power tested according to IEC 62885-2:2016 clause 5.8 tested in boost mode 

#_ftn1#_ftn1
#_ftn2#_ftn2
https://www.vax.co.uk/blade2max
#_ftnref1#_ftnref1
#_ftnref2#_ftnref2
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Epson EcoTank ET-2710 

A perfect Christmas gift, the printer is exceptionally      
environment- and budget-friendly. It takes away the 
stress of having to replace cartridges, as it’s completely 
run on ink, and comes attached with an ink bottle that is 
the equivalent to 88 cartridges. With Wi-Fi and Wi-Fi    
Direct, it's easy to print from mobiles, tablets and laptops 
– you can send documents to print from smart devices 
using the Epson iPrint3 app. This economical printer can 
save an average of 90% on ink costs, and one set of ink 
can produce an impressive 4,500 pages in black and 
7,500 in colour. 

RRP £229.99     Rating 5/5 

Available to buy from here. 

Look out for our review of this product on our     
website.  

 

 

 

https://www.epson.co.uk/products/printers/inkjet-printers/for-home/ecotank-et-2710

